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Eastern Political Conditions
I HHHE election excitement has passed, but not

J the bitterness of the campaign in the east- -

em states. Election in Utah is merely a

Punch and Judy performance, which does not
change from year to year; indeed, the dress of

the principal actors is not changed; the same old
rusty red and black show up again year after
year; age cannot wither them nor custom change

j their infinite weariness. But in the east it is dif--

i ferent. The standpatters are sore; the insurgents
jt are filled with onlyalfjamothered wrath. The
( standpatters look upon the insurgents as old man

Diaz does on the revolutionists; with the same bit- -

terness they think what the Republican party has
accomplished in the past, and that it all has been

a jeopardized by men with more ambition than
either brains or capacity. On the other hand the

j Insurgents are saying to themselves: "The idea

that some old fossilized trilibites, too dull to read
signs or even distinguish manifest facts, should
get in the path of progress and jeopardize the
glory of seventeen years of triumph, by sheer
downright stupidity and meanness is an unbear- -

able thought." And the exulting Democrats are,

down deep, a little afraid of their victory. The
m wise ones are consulting as to how to shape

i things so that the hungry madcaps of their party
will not neutralize their victory and leave them in

f a worse position two years hence than ever. It
t Is a queer situation, and has had no parallel since

Mr. Cleveland's first election. It will be remem- -

S. bered that during that term very little was done
i to be remembered, except Mr. Cleveland's pension

vetoes and that enough Democrats joined with

'if the Republicans to make possible the beginning
j of the creation of a modern navy. But the late

election was not a presidential election; that is
j still two years away, and what to do in the mean- -

time will, among extreme partisans, be the ques
tion. "What to do to not neutralize the present op- -

portunities, will be the question among level-head- -

ed Democrats, but are there enough of them to
, steer things?
(

v How to get the Democrats to "put their foot
f in it" will be the study of level-heade- d Repub- -

licans, but are there enough of them to accom-- (

fy plish that? In the meantime we suspect that
President Taft, no matter what may be his pres- -

i . ent bearing, is mad through and through; that
i down deep he thinks he has been misused, that he
j feels that the country ought to have C led his

lofty and patriotic purposes and sustained him,
but even Massachusetts went back upon him, to
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say nothing of Ohio, for whose glory he has done
so much.

As we look upon it, the men whose downfall
so many are celebrating, ought to be about the
only one to take a cheerful view of things. He
ought to be saying to himself: "Look at the fix
they are all in! The Democrats have won just
enough of a victory to seem to be in it, and yet
they will have no say; the Republicans have frit-
tered away their strength and each side is charg-
ing the wrong upon the other. No effective leg-

islation can come out of such a Jumble. But
think; a year and a half hence when all is con-

fusion, how naturally the people will turn to me
as the great pathfinder; the pacificator; the
enemy of monopolies and combines, the people's
dear friend, the country's savior. They say my
sun is set and cannot see that it is but a passing
cloud to make the coming light more clear and
beautiful. My sun set? Why, mine is that kind
of a sun whose beams will be so refracted that
I will seem to shine on and on after my sun shall
really be set.

The New Dawn In Asia
mentioned last week that the whistle ofWE locomotive was soon to sound in the

streets and to shriek over the ruins of Jeru-
salem. It seems that the road is to penetrate
deep into what have been so long the fastnesses
of central Asia. And now news comes that Russia
and England have agreed upon the building' of a
road from the shores of the Caspian sea to pass
through Persia and Baluchistan to a connection
with the British roads in India. Russia will build
southeast through Persia; Great Britain north-
west through Beluchistan to a connection with
the Russian road. Business men will speculate
over the changes which this road will bring. The
time between London and Bombay will be re-

duced by several days, and the whole distance
will be through a thickly populated region. The
building of the road will be but preliminary to
the putting of the water systems In that mighty
area under control, to the cultivation of tens of
millions of acres now lying desolate the rehabili-
tation of a long lost land.

The projectors of those changes are reas-
oning only from a business basis; if by
their work they will be causing long-waitin- g

prophecies to be fulfilled, that does
not concern them. But in many a land the work,
when it begins to take form so that the average
man will comprehend what is intended, and what,
without intent, will be wrought by it; will turn
to the old prophecies and d them; for that
work will bring into direct contact the Jew, the
Mohammedan, Christians of all creeds and beliefs,
and there, in that land where mortals first
learned to pray and to question what destiny was
intended for the races of men, what will come
to deepen or weaken men's faith?

Will the transformation subdue all men
enough to make them look with tolerance
upon the beliefs of each other? If that could
come about, then they would soon get to-

gether, and the peace that was proclaimed
under the glory of Bethlehem, with the
guiding star stopping and waiting over the
manger, would at last take up its reign. And men
would begin to repeat again: "Thus saith the
Lord, keep ye judgment and do righteousness,
for my salvation is near to come, and. my right- -
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H
eousness to be revealed, for my house shall M
be called a house of prayer for all peoples."

"For thus saith the high and lofty one that M
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy: 'I dwell M
in the high and holy place, with him also that is f

of a contrite and humble spirit to revive the spirit
of the humble and to revive the heart of the mW
contrite ones. For I will not contend forever, ;

neither will I be always wroth.' ifl
"'Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the

glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. And nations i

shall come to thy light, and kings to tne Drignt--
'

ness of thy riBing.' " M
When this contemplated work shall reach full H

progress many people will seek those lands; H
there will be men after lands and water rights, M

there will be more keen traders; there will be M
prospectors looking after old mines; every form 9
of industry will be represented, for there will bo 9
old lands to restore, roads and bridges and cities 9
to be built; a thousand industries to be inaugur- -

ated. But it seems to us that the very greatest 9
fascination ought to be to young priests of all de- - 9
nominations, for surely if signs count for aught 9
the restoration of that land so long ago promised 9
is close at hand, and it is more than probable that 9
as in that land men first began to call upon God, 9
there the universal , church, to which all creeds 9
can subscribe, will be established. 9

The Wireless 9
a proposition on hand to place all 9THERiELis telegraphy business in govern- - 9

ment control, thus to secure privacy, and i9
make sure to patrons that messages will reach 9
only those for whom they are intended. Doubtless 9
that means only the wireless which the papers tell lus of. The other, the old wireless, cannot be '9
controlled that way. When the young lady re-- 9
ceives a note from "the only one," does anyone 9
know that the simple note contains the full mes- - 9
sage. Not at all. That is the key only which 9
sots the real wireless to work. The young lady 9
goes to her room, she is shy even of her own 9
mother. She holds the note in her hand and then 9
the wireless comes to her soul and tells her all j9
that the note omits. What she hears is the un- - 9
speakable. Could one see her he would under- - (9
stand. Then she kisses the note and begins to 9
send back the reply. Only the ether can hear, :9
but anyone looking on would see her eyes dilate ,9
and sparkle, her face warms into a glow, not a 9
blush, for what she is sending is sacred and stain- - $9
less as the falling snow. This is the happiest 19
work the inner wireless has to perform. 9

When the mendicant approaches and with "the lLord bless you, kind sir," and you pass on un- - 9
heeding, the wireless a moment later is whisper- - 9
ing in your ear the anathemas that the beggar is 19
hurling after you.

The wireless was worked overtime in the late II
campaign when our Democratic friends were Jfl
making prohibition speeches. What they said was 1 1
not so much, but the mental reservations which 1 1
the wireless had to take down and register 1 1
what a book they would make? 1 1

What noiseless wireless speeches the wireless mm
has been forced to take down and record from K

Sagamore Hill during the past three weeks, and 1 I
could all the wireless messages that the soul of II
the President called up on his way to the Isthmus l-- l

have been dynamite and hurled at the canal, nil
when he reached Aspinwall he would have found m 1


